Source of material The title compound was obtained as by-product during systematic investigation in ternary Er-V-B system. A pellet pressed from erbium filings (99.9 %), vanadium powder (99.5 %), and crystalline boron (99.99 %) in ratio of 2:1:6 was wrapped in tantalum foil, sealed in quartz ampoule and sintered at 1270 K. Needleshaped crystal were formed on contact surfaces of the pellet and tantalum foil. The presence of tantalum in the crystal was suspected during the structure refinement and was confirmed by ED AX. A detected atomic ratio between vanadium and sum of erbium with tantalum of 1.27(2) : 1 agrees with values of 1.44(1) : 1 obtained from crystal structure refinement.
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Experimental details
The lattice parameters of Er(Vo.77Tao.23)VB6 were determined from least-square procedure of 1978 reflections measured during the data collection.
Discussion
The crystal structure of Er(Vo.77Tao.23)VB6 adopts Y2ReB6 type [1] . The boron atoms form two-dimensional planar nets of condensed five-, six-, and seven-membered rings. All prismatically coordinated centers between two slabs are filled by metals, according to the atomic radii, the largest Er and the smallest V atoms occupy the centers of heptagonal and pentagonal prisms, respectively. The hexagonal prisms contain statistically distributed Ta [4] ; RE2M0B6 (RE = Er, Tm, Yb, Lu) [4, 5] ; Lu1.34V1.66Be [6] ; LU2WB6 [7] . Nevertheless, a formation of isotypic phases was not detected during systematic investigation of ternary Er-V-B [8] and Ta-V-B [9] systems. Er(Vo.77Tao.23)VB6 is the first quasi-ternary representative of Y2ReBô type and the third example of described structure, where transition metal atoms have hexagonal-prismatic environment. Recently reported borides ZnCrBö and ZrCr2Bô contain in the centers of hexagonal prisms Cr and statistically distributed Cr and Zr atoms, respectively [10] . 
